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Three Hills.
There is a hill in England,
Green Helds and a school I know, 
Where the balls fly fast in summer, 
And the whispering elm trees grow,
A little hill, a dear hill,
And the playing fields below.

There is a hill in Flanders,
Heaped with a thousand slain,
Where they fly by night and noontide 
All the ghosts that died in vain,
A little hill, a hard hill,
To the souls that died in pain.

There is a hill in Jewry,
Three crosses pierce the sky,
On the midmost He is dying 
To save all those who die,
A little hill, a kind hill,
To the souls in jeopardy.
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STRIKING EXHIBIT.

A BATTLE ROYAL "TITWî^AD
IN Int AIK

Autu Tires; Rubber ROote. Guaranteed 
to hatlHfy. 26 and 60 cents 1’ontpald. 
Mall your order to-day. E. Sohoflem,

Dominion Bank Bldg.,

MERCHANTS BANK
<TS DIRT

mAdds Nearly Twenty Millions to 
its Assets. Continuance of 
Remarkable Growth of De
posit Accounts During Past 
Year Enables it to Render 
Immense Assistance to Cana
dian Trade and Industry.

ftToronto.WHEN THE KAISER'S FLIERS 
FOUGHT EACH OTHER.

A
Per Mare, Per Terram. 

“Women and children first!”
That is our way at sea,

Men must endure the worst,
Men of a race that’s free.

When ships go down our men must 
drown.

Our men of common clay.

“Women and children first!”
That is the English wÜy.

“Women and children first!”
That is their way on land,

Men of a race accurst,
Men from whom pity’s banned,

The world may frown, a woman’s

Shall shield them in the fray, 
“Women and children first!”

That is the German way.

•<
German Squadrons Thought They 

Were Attacking British Machines 
When Decoy Asked Assistance

The 55th Annual Statement of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada, presented 
at the annual meeting on June the %
fifth, shows a continuation of the re- This is the story of a battle royal, 
markable progress which has attend- wagC(j jn the air between two flights 
ed the career of this Bank for many | of German planes. It was an unin- 
years past, and particularly since the ional but diaastrous light between 
a SETS °f the8 WBa„kThUaaree n£v brother aviators, during which Brittsh

| $140,937,544 as compared with pilots jocularly and impartially ren
I $121,130,559 in 1917, and $96,361,363 dered assistance, first to one side, then
j in 1916, and this growth is entirely to the other, until so many of thi
' due to the vontidemt1 of the thrifty peror's fliers had been downed or dam-
, Canadian public, as exhibited in a }1gv<j the conflict could not con-

A good model for the tailored waist. /IPf^Var'higVnosts tinue'
McCall Pattern No. 7903, Ladies’| Pf sMerchants Bank are now It was on June 5 that this extia- 
Waist. In 8 sizes, 34 to 48 bust, : $^946,935, an increase of eleven ordinary engagement occurred and it
Price, 20 cents. million dollars, the non-interest-bear- began thus:

ing deposits are $34,886,747, an in- “Two British officers in a lighting 
crease of seven and three-quarter mil- macv,ine were leading a patrol along
lions, and the note circulation is lines when they sighted a Ger- Make this beauty lotion for a few
$12,327,168, an increase of three m,l- man Hall)erstadt two-seater,, which, cents and aee for yourself. ^ ^ pre_
10Of chief interest among the assets U.P°" /^".^’^'^"üshlidcrî cx" What girl or woman hasn't heard of Pared by the collaboration of the Que

ls the item of Current Loans and Dis- signal light. 1 he Britlsn leaneis e . ,.,mnve ,.omDlexion bee Government and the C.P.R.
counts in Canada, representing the peeled a trap, and waited to sec lemon j skin and to 0lie half comprises the Quebec ex
assistance given by this Bank to the what this unusual performance meant, blemishes to whiten the skin and to consisting of a,mples of lhe re
activities of trade and industry. This Two Squadrons Replied. r0^ea’ , " ■ : sources of the province—lumber, as-
amounts to $76,194,016, an increase iwonquau v the hidden beauty ? But lemon juice d 0(£ minerBi„ grain.
for the year of nearly thirteen and a j„ a short time six German scouts ai0,ie is acid, therefore irritating, and ’ f bali„ animals ! Hoard
sïffiSÆ % ^«^t.tbeA,^ t r'Lbe s ,« >xrY ORDERS

tom'eet the ST six other .nemy^couU^ ^i£ of two IVesh lemons into a gXt Order.

“ offiew
the rise in market price of all classes British patrol about to attack. you will have a whole quarter pint of fertik fie|ds of Wegtern Canada is a ! '

, , I What had happened was this: skin and complexion lotion at about j feature Supplementing this Hanging a Skirl.
Notwithstanding this generous sup-, „The Halberstadt had been acting as the cost one usually pays for a small ( collection of fruits, forestry' Kold the ,uirt directly in the middle

' port of Canadian business the Bank, a â and the green light had jar of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to J* minerala. A number of, ^,^/^ k breadths then
it id'^«^èî.9 a The,,8 now totol! been meant as a signal for a*ist- strain the lemon jn, ce so no pulp ^ ^olored tran9parencie, show the meth-1 **ai°n'k "".j ngth e band eZ!

! $57 667,481, ‘against public liabilities j ance, but there had been no expects- into the bottle, then. this ciion w o(|g uaed in deve|oplng the forest re- 'Run /long hatpin through the hand
! of $126,322,671g, or a ratio of 45.6 per j tion that two flights of German planes remain pure and fresh f ' sources of Canada, from the primary a|ip ,he pill over a hook or nail.
! cent, and they include about thirty- would resppnd at the same time. When applied daily tothe face, n , state to the finished product, such as _____
! four millions ill the form of cash, ! \(q being able to distinguish the arms and hands it should he p o woodell shjps. Other transparencies! Keep MlE.rd. Liniment in in. son..
! hank balances and call loans, imme- ma,.^,ng8 0f their friends—and this bleach, clear, smootnen and beauti y j illustrate some of the summer resorts!

diaueiy available if required, and , has yiappene(i not infrequently before the skin. i along the company’s lines. Complete !
! $5,435,464 of Dominion and Pfovmda __^ newcomers immediately began a Any druggist will supply three anj ,-ecent statistics of all the coun-
Government securities $14,589,065 of I The Brit- ounces of orchard white at very little L . resources add conviction to the

' diaT nuClic'sëcuriGes âhis îtem be: ! ishTadevs then guided their patrol cost, and the grocer has the lemons. display. The exhibit is installed in j _-----------------
Smart andTTmforUble is this sim-!i„g composed largely of British Gov- into this mad melee and took a hand POTATOES IN' PARIS i handsome showcases,brilliantly lit; | £> O R T n AI T agb,ms ranting

le bathing suit with its cuffs at. the 1 crûment borrowings) and $4,060.204 I until the Halberstadt was the first AMF.HH AN I OI A1 vr.a in 1 ak.=. ! a,ld lt la mterestlng to know (hat all ! ,rames ,nd everything at lowest prlc.si
McCall Pattern No. 8365, ! of other securities. ■ j victim, and this was shot down by the ' CrtTprott of Dealer, 'the mat*rial ased '"/he construction nulek «rMc^^nited Ar, Co.. Brun>

Indies' and Misses' Bathing Suit and Profits for the year, at $1,236,680, : British commanding machine. Another , Food Dictator t ills I rom 01 ueai ,-oom is Canadian material exclusively
Cap. In 7 "sizes'16 to 20 years, 36 showed an advance attributable | fighter in the meantime had
to 42 bust. Price. 20 cents. | But *ey were ' amounted for two more enemy scouts,

These patterns may he obtained : ,.^,,.4 l0 a dedut.tion of $400,000 for
from your local McCall dealer, or 1 ,.ontingencies, while war taxes and 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., pension fund took another $120,000,

so that the net result after payment 
I of the 10 per cent, dividend was the 

inr.„. addition of $16,680 to the balance car-Before Action. | rjed forward] a very moderate rate of
IJy all the glories of the day j runnings considering that evei-y share
And the cool evening's benieon, i of capital carries with it another hun-
By that last s.inset touch that lay ! dred dollars of Reserve Fund.
Upon the hills when day was done, i At the annual meeting the Vice- 
By beauty lavishly outpoured | ^MrS"rf I
And blessings care essly received. , '«nk$ waa not thyat of “capital- j
By all the days that I ha\e lne<i, j in ^ sense in which that word ; currenee, but there are always plenty
Make me a soldier, Lord. was employed by socialist agitators ; ()f thrilling incidents happening in the
Rv all Of «11 man’s hones arul fears, but that the average holding of ; aif thefle daySi Tak foP instance,! 
tiy all ut an mans nopts arui ie#i ., Mor,.honte R.„)k .lenositors was only,.v_ .... .el 
And all the wonders poets sing.
The laughter of unclouded years.
And every sad and lovely thing;
By the romantic ages stored 
With high endeavor that was his,
By all his mad catastrophes 
Make me a man, O Lord.

CLEANS-DISINFECT5—USED fOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP---------
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN,
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FULL

agtg 'It la Up to the Townapeople.
The able-bodied young men in Can

ada are at the front or in training, 
j Th farmers have done their best and 
I the crop is in the ground. The harvest 

Visualizing in a striking manner a is up to the townspeople. Unless they 
large number of the diverse natural ( organize to help, the people of thin 
resources of Canada, the Canadian Pa- j country will have to tighten their 
cific Railway has just opened to the | belts next winter. There is no doubt 
public an exhibit at the Windsor about it. 
street station. This exhibit, which is 
situated in a room immediately ad- 

the main entrance to the sta-

>1

Diverse Resources of Canada Shown 
at Windsor Station.!

LEMONS MAKE SKIN
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR.

Ask for Mlnard'e end take no othoA

Feed Dealers Licensed.
b It is now illegal to deal wholesale 

in flour, bran, shorts or any feeds 
made from wheat or grains, or pro
ducts of wheat, or grains, or hay or 
straw, without first having obtained 
a license from the Canada Food

\

S1

ii

$1 ■ of commodities.

£ Mel a Là

A good oitizen is known by the food 
he eats.B

AOEHTS WANTED
l

To Minimum. ! rom gat»
Restaurant Licenses Required. SA LB

goln* to h double
APER FOR 

Owner 
Wort

c. o

Potatoes from the north of Africa 
beginning to arrive in the Paris 

market, says a Paris despatch. Last 
All the time the German aircraft I year they were sold at outrageous 

were continuing their hitter battle prjces This season the price has been 
among themselves, and several of set by ^ Boiret, the food dictator, at 
them were seen to go down out of con-1 approximately 8 cents a pound, 
trol before the engagement finally j T^0 Algerian syndicate agreed to 
ended. The Brit ish leaders, by their ! dehver them wholesale in Paris at 
good judgment, had led the enemy gomething like 6 cents a pound, so it 
into their own trap. may seen the Food Administration

Eight Vanquished Forty. has shaved the profit for the dealers
very thin.

VIT EE K L. Y NEWS IV
It will be illegal to operate a public ^?rJnceln wlïî'seîlYj.ooo. 

eating place without a license from that amount. Apply J. 
the Canada Food Board. The time has rubilshinn Co
been extended from June let to July \Y*^ maL.t.r.
1st, because of the rush of applica- Ontario. Inaurance carried 11.600. Will 
tions which were more than could be 5Shl°n« to!" Ltd^erroto.
dealt with in time by the Board's of
fice staff.

;
which were sent swirling to destruc tif

wition below. n . 
To

APBBToronto. Dept. W.

,i
MIBOBLLANBOVS

/DANGER. TUMORS. LUMP». BTO« 
' V' Internal and external, cured wit»-

I Co.. Limited. Colltnewood. OatI was cured of Bronchitis and Asth- 
by MIN ARDS LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTdNE.This undoubtedly was a unique oc-
Western Crops Promise Well.

With the advent of weather favor-
Lot 5, P.E.I.

1 was cured of a severe attack of
Rheumatism by MINARD'S LIN I-

I $500.00. The interest of this class, . , llaVL]ep1anes which fought and »f ihe condition ?f *rowi"e gr*!n .m MENT'I wanLneatcG™dov j vanquished fortyenemy craft a few j W~Urn Canada is generally opt.mis-

f abide would be broken down. Mr. j days ago. This British patrol, under, weeklv ,.eport 0f the agents leg by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
D. ('. Macarow, the General Manager, command of a captain, was escorting tern lines of the Canadian JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

sfsausssr Stoss ■ saa “t,-t z ss ~ >,,■.■ ».
sheet renreeented dollar for dollar of I , , ,, , wheat is advancing splendidly and
iirtuul value Within a few seconds the fierce | tkpak wdere the favorable conditions

fight was in progress, and the great haye not alrcady overcome the set- 
fleet of nearly half a hundred airships ba(,k due Averse weather condi-
were swirling and racing ma,lly tiens in early week», the recovery will
against one another, while their ma- I not bp ,ong delayed. Qllly 29 of all 
chine guns joined in the vicious chorus (he Rg(,nts vcpoi-ting to the Canadian 
that swept down to Lhe troops on the : No|.vh(,rn from the Western Canada 
gi'ound like the noise from scores of belt_ indicate dclay now from
steam trip-hammers.

The British outmanoeuvred arid out-

JOHN MADER.M ah one Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained

NlBsry
ilm PA1N

ExtSator

\

Bridgewater.

I. that on my familiar hill 
Saw with, uncomprehending eyes 
A hundred of Thy sunsets spill 
Their fresh and sanguine sacrifiée, 
Ere the sun swings his noonday sword 
Must say goodbv to all of this —
By all delights that I shall miss,
Help me to die. O Lord.

Thousands Now Under License.
Up to date something like 26,000 

licenses have been issued to dealers in 
foot!stuffs by the Canada Food Board. 
Another 100,000 have still to go out. ' 
These include wholesale and retail j 
grocers, wholesale fish dealers, bakers, 
wholesale produce dealers, fruit and 
vegetable dealers, millers and cereal j 
manufacturers. In addition to these 
are some 17,000 public eating places 
to be under license by July 1st.

COAL SUPPLIES OF CANADA.
Promptly relieves rheumatism.
lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame 
back, touiliache a ml alt similar 
troubles Hirst's stop, the p.ml 
Sold fur 40 years: .Should be tn 
everv household.i All dealers... 
or write ms '
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. H$mtl.onX«. 

HIRST'S Fsmily Ssl-e. 5-Ok)
H.R.T.S 1W.-..1 botTl,

Development Since 1874—Need for 
Decreasing Imports.

Lieut. VV. N. Hodgson.) The coal supplies of Canada
| second only to those of the United 

Tommy (after operation): “What States in quantity, and compare fav- 
with sister 'ere, an' them lilies 1. orably with those of other great coal- ^ thg encn|J1] Bnd many of the
thought I was in 'eaven, when I first mining countries in quality, quantity machines were sent spinning x. > . ...

round, till 1 seed Bill yonder in and accessibility for mining Purposes. I ^ther t^ev were merely No ^rson may manufacture ee-
: The known area in Canada underlain a"aV Whethei tney wert merely ^ candy, cake, crackers, biscuits, 
! by woZble coal bedTia estimated by , fnghtene-l or " 'l ! pastry, confectionery, ice-cream
! Mr. I». B. Dowling at 1 ‘? "W" : rsiim^The fight Gm" Go, man ” «*"” WiU,OUl fiMt °bUm:
; miles, containing over 1,300,000 mil- |a in vrumpled masses on the
j 1,on tons of coal. For convenience in J another ha.l gone down in
! classifying, the coal-fields may be di- 
I vided into four main divisions, as fol-

» unfavorable wreathef conditions.
I

Ice-(>eam Makers Licensed.
Hoiehound ind Elecampen

the next bed!” Mleard'» Liniment used by Physlolene.
cones

Free Seed Corn.
Seed corn of 100 bushels or less 

may be imported now from the United 
States without an importation permit. 
All that is necessary is to make appli
cation to the War Trade Board, Wash
ington, who will grant an export li
cense.

wi ing a license from the Canada Foot! 
; Board, on and after July 1st.

CUTICURAl
Quickly Heals. v 
Eczemas.Bashes^^V^ 

Itchinqs and 
Irritations// I /

flames. . To economize on tea you should use
i Almost daily one hears of expen- | op, the ffcnuinc Salada. A pound of 

in which airmen have fought a gajH(ja yields so many more cups than 
agmnst heart- ( (]oe, ,lrdinarv tea that it la a real sav- 

ing compared to the ordinary tea.

11) The F.aatern Division, com-1 
prising the bituminous coal-fields of 
Nova Scotia anil New Brunswick. I

12) The Central or Interior Divi- _
sion, comprising the lignites of Mani- j o-o-o-<» o—o—o o-o o u-o—o Sugar for Canning.
tnlia and Saskatchewan, and the lig- 1 Every effort, is being made to pro-
bites, sub-bituminous, bituminous and Ï WITH THE FINGERS! vide sufficient, supplies of sugar for
semi-anthracite coal-fleids of Alberta, T the canning season. The Canada F'uod

I as well as the bituminous coal-fields 0 SAYS CORNS Lit 1 OUT < Board snys that while restrictions in 
of the Rocky mountains In south-east-: 1 , the consumption of sugar in given
ern British Columbia. I WITHOUT ANY I AIN ways are necessary

! 13) The Pacific Coast Division, com J strictly enforced, still by the present
‘ priainè the bituminous fields of Van- ' o—o- o—o—o—o—o—o—e -o—o—o—o arrangements there will he plenty of 

.'OuverXisland, the bituminous and! , , ft 'sugar for canning purposes’ when the
semi-anthracite fuel, of Queen Char- nnv uîn W,7 ^ orn can short y be7ifL-1 =«ason arrives. Every effort should 
lotte islaml and the Interior of Brit-' “"Yof a torn can sh tly b thereforP| he made to preserve fruit

s,:;:1™................ - "™''"7' .. ... . . freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. • J____
prising the liL^n/^W-grade Ze,. — nt Dnmkermsn'. rn.-.

luminous Coal of the Arctte-Macken- whjch wi„ pogitivcly ri(l one's feet of j About $70.000 worth of seed grain 
i zie basin. . , . , , every corn or callus without pain or was distributed by the Alberta De
| lhe coal mining industry of an- so|.envps or the Mangel1 of infection. pnrtmênt. of Agriculture in the unor-1

h.Ih has developed at a very vapid Thia |u,w (lrug \H all vthcr com- ganized districts of the Province for;
rate. In 18,4,-the earliest year for dries the moment it is ap-! seed grain this spring.
which there ,s a reliable record, the » ' ^ dous „ui i„flamo even lr- -----------------------------
produv im. was I 063 ,42 tons In ' |he 8Urroun,UnR ,iaaUe. Just 
1916. , amounted to about 14 i09,0 )0 ran liff olT you,-corns and
tons. Hu ... spite of th.s striking de- " wlthoul H „f pain or
velepment. imports have mcreasul : s „ vm„. druggist hasn't
faster than production. In 1016, they • • ., i,f

»i i i - nnn nnn in„. ,xr AV»r A freezone he van easily get a small bot- exceeded 1..000,000 tons, or over .,J from 'his wholesale drug
per cent, of the total consumption for 
that year.

When it. is remembered t.liat ('en
trai Canada is dependent on the 
United States for su

enees 
magnificent battle 
breaking odds.

1
-------*-------- pay for j“Usefulness is the re.nl we 

room on the earth."

Better Off
lif you drink

LIQUIDS

PASTES ■ t!

! and mtLst beINSTANT
POSTUM

In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cutl- 
cura Soap and hut water, dry 
gently, and apply Cutlcura Oint
ment to the affected parts. 
These fragrant super - creamy 
emollients tend to prevent little 
skin troubles becoming serious 
if used f-r every-day toilet pur
poses.

For sample of each free by mail ad. 
dress post-card: Cuiloure. Dept. 
N. Boeion. U.8.A.“ Sold Uy dealers 
throughout the world.

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

2.-1
SHOEPOUSHESinstead of 

tea or coffee.
Postum is 
nutritions, 
healthful, 
economical, 
delicious and 
satisfying .

TRY IT FOR EVERY 
GOOD REASON

BLACK .WHnfm DARK BHOWN 
OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

PRESERVEtb.LEATHER_
i

ntFElwitr CMirownCNS l™
HAM-ITOU CANADA

house.

Authorities estimates that 1 to 10 
. . a, per cent., of the wheat crop is lost by

PPlies of voal, the hurrie() all(i carelesg operation and 
desirability of changing these comb- (,^jvjen(,y the thrashing machine, 
lions becomes apparent, both from a 
mining and a national standpoint.

lii-

1SSVL 25—’18.EM. 7.

Y

Additions to th; 
Summer Wardrobe

Ê7

iaLv<

m\ . ** ji-rw

SMOKE TUCKETTS

ORINOCO
CUT. COARSE FOR PIPE USE

9 •


